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A study of support services in the learning of Mathematics subject in Mpwapwa district Open Secondary Schools (OSS) in  Tanzania investigated how students enrolled in OSS are supported when learning mathematics for the purpose of attaining a Certificate in Secondary Education (CSE) through The National Examinations Council of Tanzania (NECTA).   Specifically, the study determined types of SSS offered by OSS, examined national form four mathematics examination performance for the past three years at the selected open schools, and identified challenges faced by students when studying mathematics in open school. A mixed research approach was employed to get the necessary information. Simple random and purposive sampling techniques were used to select respondents for data collection. Data were collected through interviews, focus group discussions, documentary review, and questionnaire. The study employed a total of 63 respondents that included students, teachers, Head of School, and Regional Coordinator. Findings revealed inadequate support services related to tutor feedback comments, study skills development, face to face tutoring, counseling and guidance services,  orientation services in their school, and availability of study  material services. The findings also showed that there were poor performance in mathematics subjects and that students faced challenges related to shortages of  mathematics tutors, poor foundation and skills in mathematics subject, lack of interest in mathematics subject, shortage of resources including study materials, and shortage of enough time for face to face tutoring sessions and personal study. The study recommended a need for improving support services and further studies on how best to improve mathematics subject teaching and learning process.
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This study investigates the influence of support services offered to students in the learning of mathematics subject in Mpwapwa District Open Secondary Schools in Tanzania. This chapter presents background information, statement of the problem, the purpose of the study, research objectives, research questions, scope of the study and significance of the study. In addition, it provides the limitations and delimitations of the study and organization of the study.

1.2 	Background to the Problem
A study of Open Secondary Schools (OSS),  a form of Open and Distance Learning (ODL) for secondary education in Tanzania focuses on a delivery mode of secondary education to youth out-of-school. It is a form of mass secondary education with flexibility in its delivery managed by the Institute of Adult Education (IAE), a statutory body with the responsibility of coordinating the development of Open Schools in a Tanzania (IAE, 2018; Komba, 2009).The institute has the obligation and mandate to provide technical advice and support for existing government and private schools, community or faith-based organisations and private-sector interests who wish to become partners in the provision of instruction for adult and out-of-school youths.

According to Shirima (2016), the provision of  Non-Formal Secondary Education refered to as  Open Secondary Schools (OSS)  is a new innovation in Tanzania as part of the ODL strategy of delivering education to mostly out of school youths. Open schooling marks a shift away from the existing normative practices of providing education, through formal schooling which  requires a lot of investment and cannot afford to enroll many students including adults who wish to attain a Certificate in Secondary Education. OSS illustrates the potential benefits of adopting an ODL strategy including the benefits of enhancing free learning, in a free learning environment which all results from a paradigm shift from the traditional system of delivering education (Fullan, 2007; Hurd, 2007). The question addressed in this thesis is how students enrolled in OSS are supported in the teaching and learning of mathematics subject in Tanzania, taking a specific case of Mpwapwa District Open Secondary Schools.

In the 1960s, many third world countries started planning for alternative solutions to the educational problems inherited during the colonial era and many developing countries were particularly interested in the actual use of distance education to solve educational problems (Murphy &Zhiri, 1992).  This is the case also in Tanzania, in which correspondence education and later establishment of Institute of Adut Education (IAE) to cater for massive education and learning in Tanzania.

In India, National Open School (NOS) was founded in 1989 by the Indian Central Board of Secondary Education following a pilot open school project. NOS learners comprised of unemployed, employed, and marginalized groups such as women, scheduled castes, and disabled. There are about 273,000 students enrolled with NOS. The courses offered include open basic education equivalent to standard eight in the conventional system, secondary certificate course (equivalent to 10th standard), senior secondary certificate course (equivalent to 12th standard), and vocational skills. Learning materials include print and audio-visual programmes. Students attend personal contact programmes at study centers where tutorial and counseling are held. Assessment is based on an examination held by the Ministry of Education and a certificate is issued once the students accumulate the necessary credit (Edirisingha, 1999).

In Sudan, the Open Learning Organization (SOLO) was formed in 1984 following an investigation into the learning needs of growing numbers of refugees from Ethiopia and other countries. SOLO aimed at providing education to the refugees with the help of the Sudanese government, the United Nations High Commission for Refugees (UNHCR) and the International Extension College. The organization provided education through the ODL programmes for refugees and others who were not able to receive formal schooling. Courses offered included literacy, numeracy, and life skills. The courses were open to refugees both young and adults. Courses were provided through text groups study, tutorial support, and training kit.In 1994-1995, there were 35,000 students enrolled in non-formal courses and 25 members of staff involved in the production of materials and delivery of courses (Dodds, 1996). 

The Government of Tanzania through the Distance Education (DE) department of the Institute of Adult Education (IAE) recognizes the potentials of ODL in the massification of education in Tanzania. In 2002, the DE department started to provide secondary education programmes through OSS to consolidate the achievement of the Secondary Education Development Programme (SEDP) and Primary Education Development Programme (PEDP) (URT, 2009).The DE department is one of the four academic departments at the IAE which has been given the mandate of providing secondary education through the non-formal education system since 1970 when it was known as the National Correspondence Institute (NCI). The department established the OSS to accommodate; primary school learners who are not absorbed in the formal secondary education system in both public and private schools; primary education drop-outs; secondary education drop-outs; government and private sector employees who have no secondary education; adult learners aspiring to acquire professional skills or stage V of functional literacy; Complementary Basic Education in Tanzania (COBET) leavers; secondary education school learners wishing to re-sit  for form four national examinations and professional skills; and Disadvantaged/ marginalized groups (IAE, 2018).

The Government of Tanzania has continued to extend its education services to the majority to ensure the achievement of EFA and Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). The Ministry of Education and Vocational Training (MOEVT) through IAE in collaboration with the Prime Minister‟s Office Regional Administration and Local Government (PMO-RALG) and other stakeholders have been working closely to ensure access, equity and quality at all levels of Education (URT, 2013). Thus, the government has raised its commitment to integrate non-formal education and training with formal education system. 

However, there is poor performance in these education programmes,  particularly in secondary education, with most students getting marginal passes of Division IV or failing completely. The performance is worse in ordinary level education through non-formal-education (Open Secondary Schools) compared to secondary education through formal setting (Salum, 2014). Furthermore, Komba (2009) elaborated that  gender imbalance and poor completion rates are major challenges facing the Institute of Adult Education since its establishment as for female enrolment constituting only 13.7 percent of the total and the overall completion rate for students undertaking various programmes of study being only 20.4 per cent [higher for males, 21.9 percent, but very low for girls, 10.7 percent] . This is contrary to a widely held belief that ODL is a model best suited for gender equality in education.

At the IAE there is another crucial department of learner support services department. The department was established to: Identify learners needs; Prepare and distribute information booklets; Provide counseling services to distance learners; Supervise the preparation and distribution of enrolment and registration forms to regional centers; Collaborate with regional center coordination department to promote libraries as resource centers for distance learners; Collaborate and strengthen linkages with ODL service providers and other stakeholders; Conduct advocacy and publicity, awareness creation and marketing of department programmes; Prepare agenda and organize department meetings; and Organize capacity building training, workshops, and seminars for open schools (IAE, 2018).

Studies in ODL context showed that major factors which influence students’ performances in ODL universities includes students’ other responsibilities, poor guidance services, the social presence of the instructors, insufficient time for study, difficulties in accessing and using of Information and Communication Technology (ICT), ineffective feedback, lack of study materials, poor communication skills, and family stress (Lukwekwe, 2015).
The principal objective of student support services is to prepare Distance Learners’ (DL) who can excel through their programme of learning successfully, able to be independent learners who have good learning skills and strategies, and can interact effectively with distance teachers, tutors, learning materials and other DLs’ at any time (Dzakiria, 2005). Almost all the DLs need support and the support can vary from one person to another. In the distance education literature, the term “student support” is used as frequently as “learner support”. Therefore, in this study, the term ‘student’ is recognized as being equivalent to ‘learner’ to simplify usage.

1.3 	Statement of the Problem
Innumerable efforts made by the government are trying to improve the performance of mathematics subjects that have been witnessed since independence. Various efforts have been implemented to improve the pedagogical approach and shaping of the mathematics and science subjects’ curriculum. Such efforts include: the MOEC Science Education in Secondary Schools (SESS) project that operated between 1997 and 2001; the in-service education for science and mathematics teachers-Education II project; the Teacher Education in Mathematics and Science (TEAMS) run by University of Dar es Salaam; and the Science Teacher Improvement Project (STIP) which was mainly run by Christian schools. 

These projects and several curriculum reviews cutting across many subjects offered at secondary school level have not been able to bring about a remarkable change in students’ achievement in the Certificate of Secondary Education Examination (CSEE) in mathematics. Kileo (2015) pointed out that, poor mathematics performances in secondary schools have been contributed by factors such as an inadequate number of mathematics teachers, lack of in-service training programmes, low teachers’ motivation, and poor working conditions. 

Additionally, Abdalla (2017) elaborated that, serious shortage of teachers, language barrier, large classes, teacher’ centered  methods, inadequate practices, lack of relevance of the subject to students daily life, lack of motivation and negative attitudes of students, parents and teachers are the challenges facing teaching learning of mathematics in Pemba secondary schools, which adversely affect students’ performance.

Most of the studies conducted in Tanzania focus on determining factors affecting students’ mathematics performance in government and community secondary schools and forgot to study Open Schools. Moreover, in the ODL context, many studies have been conducted to determine the factors which affect students’ performance in Higher Learning Institutions (HLI) (Lukwekwe, 2015; Musingafi, et al, 2015) and skip to study on OSS. Since the context of OSS is quite different from other ODL contexts where students are more knowledgable and matured enough to take control of their studies, this study, therefore, is going to fill that gap of literature by investigating the influence of support services offered to students in the learning of mathematics subject in Mpwapwa district Open Secondary Schools.

1.4 	Research Purpose and Objectives
1.4.1 	Research Purpose 
The purpose of this research was to investigate the influence of support services in the learning of mathematics subject in Mpwapwa district open secondary schools.
1.4.2 	Specific Research Objectives
To meet the research purpose, the specific objectives were to:
(i)	Determine support services provided to mathematics students enrolled in Open Secondary School.
(ii)	Examine the performance for the past three years in the national examination form four results in mathematics in selected schools.
(iii)	Identify challenges faced by students when studying mathematics in open schools.

1.4.3 	Research Questions
(i)	What type of students’ support services are offered to open secondary schools students learning mathematics subject in Mpwapwa district Open Secondary Schools? 
(ii)	What is the performance of students’ learning mathematics subject in Mpwapwa district Open Secondary Schools for the past three years?
(iii)	What challenges do students face when learning mathematics subject in Mpwapwa district Open Secondary Schools?

1.5 	Significance of the Study
The findings on the influence of support services in the learning of mathematics subject in Mpwapwa district open secondary schools are helpful to MEST, IAE, researchers, policymakers, and other ODL stakeholders on how to plan for improvement of mathematics performances in OSS. Secondly, these findings will help IAE to improve policy on the provision of SSS in open secondary schools. Thirdly, the findings are helpful to OSS teachers on reflection of their practices to improve students’ performances in their schools. Lastly, the study findings add knowledge on the body of literature on the influence of support services in the learning of Mathematics subject in open secondary school in Mpwapwa district and form a foundation for other scholar researchers on the same topic. 

1.6 	Limitations and Delimitation of the Study  
In carrying out the study the researcher encountered   some  limitations, for example,    the budget constrain.  However, to solve this limitation my family and friends played a great role to make sure that adequate fund was available to fulfil the required needs.

Also, time was another limitation in doing this study. The researcher needed a lot of time to get information from cases which were investigated. So, in order to ensure time limitation was avoided the researcher arranged well the appointments with interviwees for collecting relevant data in each aspect.

1.7	Scope of the Study
The study was conducted in one Open Secondary Schools in Mpwapwa district. It used a mixed methods approach where concurrent triangulation design was adopted. While this study can illuminate on the influence of SSS in the learning of mathematics in Mpwapwa district open secondary schools the findings cannot be generalized to the entire country. 

1.7 	Organization of the Study
























This chapter presents literature review relevant to the current study. It includes the general introduction of the types of student support services, mathematics performances, and challenges facing students in open and distance learning mode. It also presents the conceptual framework and the research gap.

2.2 	Conceptualization of  Key Terms
2.2.1 	Performance
Performance is one of the concepts used in this study.  It is the act or style of performing a work or a role before an audience, or how someone or something functions (Sichizya, 1985). Sichizya (1985) also conceptualized performance as the ability of students to demonstrate what they know about the curriculum content, and also what they can do with what they know. 

Sichizya (1985) further stated that performance measures what students have learned and how they can use what they have learned.  In this context, this study considered students' mathematics performance to include knowledge attained by the student at the end of form four secondary educations concerning the national examination councils adopted standards. In this study, performance means the result of national form four mathematics examinations which graded in terms “A” for Excellent, “B” for Very good, “C” for Good, “D” for satisfactory, and “F” for fail.
2.2.2	Student Support Services
Various scholars have explained the concept of student support in different ways. Tait (2000) described student support services as the range of services for individuals and students in groups, which complement the course materials that are uniform for all students. 

According to Tait (2000), distance education student support services are a three-part system of support that has the following functions: cognitive support services: These are services that cater for learning (academic) needs. These involve tutoring and assessment; affective support services: These are services that cater to social and emotional needs; and administrative support services: These services involving the administration of the ODL system. Furthermore, Tait (2000) points out that these functions are both essential and interdependent and that ineffectiveness of any of these functions do affect the proper running of other functions and therefore will “push out” students from the system.

Simpson (2002) from the Open University of the United Kingdom (OUUK) also describes student support in the broadest sense, as all measures extending beyond the production of study materials that support students in the learning process. He differentiates between academic (or tutorial) and non-academic support. Academic support consists of defining the course territory; explaining concepts; exploring the course; feedback – both informal and formal assessment; developing learning skills, such as numeracy and literacy; chasing progress, following up students' progress through the course; enrichment: extending the boundaries of the course and sharing the excitement of learning while non-academic support consists of services such as; advising; giving information; exploring problems and suggesting directions; assessment; giving feedback to the individual on non-academic aptitudes and skills; practical help to promote study; advocacy: making out a case for funding; writing a reference; agitation; promoting changes within the institution to benefit students; administration and organizing student support.
Brindley et al. (2004) viewed student support as activities and services which are developed to help learners meet their learning objectives and gain the knowledge and skills that they need to be successful in their courses. In this study, student support refers to all activities and elements in education that respond to a known learner or group of learners, and which are designed to assist in the cognitive, affective, and systemic realms of the learning process.
2.2.3 	Open Secondary Schools
Open secondary schools are schools that are registered by the IAE to provide secondary education through ODL. The schools target to provide secondary education to primary school learners who are not absorbed in the formal secondary education system in both public and private schools; primary education drop-outs; secondary education drop-outs; government and private sector employees who have no secondary education; adult learners aspiring to acquire professional skills or stage V of functional literacy; COBET leavers; secondary education school learners wishing to re-sit form four national examination and professional skill; and Disadvantaged/ marginalized groups (IAE, 2018).




The social constructivism theory is considered relevant for guiding the discussion of this study. This theory was developed by Vygotsky in 1978. Vygotsky believes that there are two levels for learning to occur. First, through interaction with other, like parents, caregivers, tutors, peers, and the culture at large and then integrated into the individuals’ mental structure. And second, the potential for cognitive development is limited to a "Zone of Proximal Development" (ZPD). This "zone" is the area of exploration for which the student is cognitively prepared, but requires help and social interaction to fully develop (Briner, 2006). Here a teacher/tutor or more experienced peer is able to provide the learner with "scaffolding" to support the student‟s evolving understanding of knowledge domains or development of complex skills. 

The theory refer the term “scaffolding”as learning support based on social constructivist models of learning. Wood et al. (1976) originally coined the term scaffolding as a metaphor to describe the effective intervention by a peer, adult or competent person in the learning of another person. In a very simple language, the term scaffolding may be referred to “learner supports”. McKenzie (1999) argues that to learners, scaffolding provides clear directions for students, it clarifies purpose of the task and keeps students on task, it offers assessments, it points students to worthy sources, it reduces uncertainty, surprise and disappointment and delivers efficiency. As distance education becomes increasingly integrated in the learning experiences at secondary and higher education levels, the concept of scaffolding needs to be reconsidered because it is not readily translated into contexts where the teacher is not present, such as in OSS environment. 

McLoughlin and Oliver (1998) discuss the forms of scaffolding that are required to foster higher order thinking in distance education include the encouragement reflective thinking, provision of social support for dialogue, interaction and extension of ideas with feedback from peers and mentors one merging issues. Other forms of scaffolding in ODL courses includeface to face tutoring, counseling services, study groups and centres, provision of assignments and feedback, provision of learning modules and ICT-based supports like teleconferencing, provision of audio/video tapes, help lines and websites. In ODL courses, effective scaffolding (support services) enables learners to complete a task that they would not be able to achieve on their own, moves learners to a new and improved zone of understanding and brings learners closer to a state of independent competence.

2.4 	Models of Student Support Services
Different models and frameworks have been proposed by different scholars to explain the key dimensions of student support from the learners’ perspective in ODL institutions. Tait (2000) suggests that student support in DE should be cognitive (supporting and facilitating learning), affective (supporting emotional/psychological aspects), and systemic (supporting students with rules and instructional systems) and again appropriate to the needs of diverse students. Moreover, he proposed a framework for the development of a planning tool for SSS in open and distance learning context. His framework highlighted six core elements that must be considered when developing SSS. The elements are student characteristics such as gender, age, employment status, and educational background; the specific demands made by a course or programme such as assessments and teaching; the geography within which the institution and its students find themselves; technological infrastructures; scale (intended volume of activity) and management system.

Atkins (2008, 2009)  cited by Jung and Hong (2014) expands Tait’s framework by adding reflective support (developing the capacity to reflect on action to engage in continuous learning) and develop the ARCS model with four domains of support namely; affective, reflective, cognitive and systemic. Furthermore, Jung and Hong (2014) proposed a model of systemic student support for Asian distance learners which is referred to as a gender-considerate version of Atkins ARCS model. The systemic student support for Asian distance learners’ model categorizes student support services into four domains: affective, reflective, cognitive, systemic, and gender-considerate.

According to Jung and Hong (2014) the affective domain includes a variety of services that aim to help distance learners promote personal development at both self and social levels. Suggested services include strategies to help students develop identity, values and beliefs, interests, and potential as students of a particular subject, boost confidence and independence, sustain motivation and celebrate success, and develop self-management skills. The reflective domain includes both assistive and developmental supports. Assistive supports are the provision of information, advice, and guidance regarding subject-matter, finance and fees, disability and additional requirements, and admission and registration, whereas developmental supports focus on the provision of information, advice, and guidance to help the distance learners clarify their objectives and feelings about their studies and strengthen their motivation and ability to manage their emotions.

Student need for the cognitive domain includes the means of helping distance learners gain the kinds of knowledge they need to satisfy their learning needs and apply these to real-life situations. Examples contain supports for formative assessment, feedback on assessment and other activities, subject knowledge acquisition, navigation of learning media, and preparation for assessment including exams (Jung & Hong, 2014). 

The systemic domain includes assistance in such areas as registration, progress through learning, assessment and accreditation, library access, technical support, and all effective, reflective, and cognitive support needed for successful learning. On the other hand, the gender-considerate domain addresses the socio-economic, cultural, and educational barriers that can still seriously impede females’ participation and success in higher education study.

This study used a gender-considerate version of the Atkins ARCS model which was proposed by Jung and Hong (2014) as a model of systemic student support for Asian distance learners because the model contains the domains of other models, up-to-date and it is gender-sensitive.
2.5 	Support Services for Students’ Mathematics Learning
A comparative study by Srivastava (2002) on Current Trends in Distance Education in Canada and India revealed that SSS is probably the weakest component of DE system in India and over 50% of the Dual Mode Universities (DMUs) do not have any SSS network while there are a large number of Universities and Colleges and hundreds of professional and non-professional institutions with vast infrastructures that have invested huge outlays over a period which could be utilized by DE institutions on holidays and weekends. 

Additionally, the study conducted by Sharma (2002) on student support system operative in the Directorate of Distance Education of Maharshi Dayanand University in Asia revealed that most of the services provided to students focused on administrative support such as the creation of study centres, registration of students, distribution of study materials and academic support such as preparation of guidelines, study materials, and examinations, meeting with local coordinators of the study centres, provision of library facilities and tutoring.

Furthermore, the study was done by McInnis, et al (2003) on trends in the first-year experience in seven Australian Universities found that support services used by first-year students are child care; pastoral/religious care; English language resource/support services; financial aid; counseling service; health service; library support service; support for international students; women’s resource/support centre ; student housing service; employment service; study skills assistance; student union clubs; student union sports facilities; and student union cafeteria/catering service.
Furthermore, Athanas, (2004) studied the effects of tutors’ comments with a particular focus on students learning at a distance in Tanzania. The study revealed that assignments marked and comments given differed among the tutors. Some made very brief comments while others were very wordy. The comments were either useful or demoralizing to distance learners. Useful comments helped in drawing students‟ attention on their strengths as well as shortcomings, encouraged them to learn, provided information, and elicited communication responses. 

Demoralizing comments discouraged students and led them to drop out, increased course termination time, and aroused emotion. It was concluded that tutors’ comments were very important for distance learners’ progress. Also, Mlay (2013) in her study on the provision of learner support services to undergraduate students of the OUT at Temeke regional centre in Tanzania found that the provision of guidance and counseling services was poor due to lack of expertise and adequate rooms for privacy.

Moreover, the quality of tutor-marked assignments was evaluated by Mowes (2005) on the study of evaluating Student Support Services in Open and Distance Learning at the University of Namibia. The findings showed that the majority of the respondents were in disagreement with three of the statements on the quality of tutor-marked assignments. More than half (50.9%) disagreed with the statement that comments and feedback on assignments were comprehensive, detailed, and helpful, yielding a negative evaluation. 47.3%, were in agreement and disagreement with the statement suggesting that comments and feedback on assignments were constructive and relevant while the same results were obtained when students commented on marker-tutors’ availability for a consultation to provide academic support to complete assignments.
A study by Mahai (2005) on the provision of institutional support services to the students discovered that OUT students were dissatisfied with library services provided and their quality at the regional level due to inadequacy of books and other study materials and even the available materials were outdated. It was revealed further that tutorial services in OUT were inadequately provided, only twice a year with few resource persons in all courses offered. The situation subjected students’ orientation to a kind of learning where different students from different fields of study regardless of the year of the programme were instructed together hence discouraging students to attend those sessions.
Additionally, the study by Genoveva (2007) on suitability and availability of Study Materials for Effective Learning: Lesson from the Open University of Tanzania revealed that although the study materials were not adequately available, most of them were outdated and were still in use. The situation claimed to be caused by OUT for not conducting a regular review of its study materials to keep them up-to-date hence affected adversely the learning process for the students. Furthermore, the study revealed that there was an inadequate supply of the study materials which were already developed and were lately distributed. Moreover, there was a financial constraint that led to delay in study material production as well as delay in payment for lecturers.
The study conducted by Gatsha (2010) in Botswana on learner support services provided by Botswana College of Open and Distance Learning revealed that remote students experienced delayed assignment feedback. Moreover, in establishing and sustaining effective support services, physical resource constitutes an integral and vital part of the programme. It includes audio materials, video cassettes, photocopying facilities, laboratories for experiments, guidance, and counseling. 
The study by Bowa (2008) on the influence of learner support services on academic performance of distance learners at the University of Nairobi in Kenya, revealed that cognitive, affective and systemic support services that students require and rely on heavily in the early stages of their study, are generally not adequately provided by the institution. Critical learning resources such as course books and audiocassette tapes, libraries, internet-based study materials are inadequate or lacking. Students in the early stages  of their study, therefore, tend to have difficulty coping with their academic work and perform poorly. In later years (parts of study) when students are established, they discover alternative sources of learner support and can improve their academic performance despite the poor services by the institution.
Moreover, Abrioux et al (2009) study on Open Schooling in Botswana at Botswana  College of Distance and Open Learning (BOCODOL)  highlighted that  Community Study Centres (CSCs) provide to students the following types of services; pre-enrollment counseling; enrolment; dispatching of study materials; induction; guidance and counseling; face-to-face tutorials; assignment submission and feedback; motivational seminars; weekend and vacation classes; information dissemination (e.g. Examination registration); and examination skills workshops.
Rahim and Meon (2013) conducted a study to determine the study skills profile among Universiti Selangor's (Unisel) students and to find the relationships of these skills with student's academic performance. A sample of seventy eight (78) foundation studies and diploma students of Unisel were selected to participate in this study. Using the Study Skills Inventory instrument, eight skills were measured. They are note-taking; test-taking; textbook study; concentration and memory; time management; analytical thinking and problem-solving; nutrition; and vocabulary. 
Meanwhile, student's academic performance was measured through their current Grade Point Average (GPA). The result showed that vocabulary skill scored the highest mean with 3.01/4.00, followed by test-taking (2.88), analytical thinking and problem solving (2.80), note taking (2.79), textbook study (2.58), concentration and memory (2.54), time management (2.25) and nutrition (2.21). Correlation analysis showed that test-taking (r=0.286, p=0.011), note taking (r=0.224, p=0.048), and analytical thinking and problem solving (r=0.362, p=0.001) skills were positively correlated with GPA achievement.
Stewart et al. (2013)conducted a study on online student support services for the Bachelor of Science in Retailing and Consumer Science (RCS) degree programme at the University of Houston (UH) in the United States of America. They found that there is a primary need for student support in admission and registration, academic advising, orientation to the university and online learning, academic support services, scholarships and awards, library resources, computing and technology resources, articulation and transfer from other institution, career placement, communication, and connectivity.
James (2015) investigated the kinds of Learner Support Services (LSS) which are provided by the Institute of Adult Education (IAE) to secondary education through Open and Distance Learning (OSS) students, in Dodoma Region. Findings from the study revealed that, in Dodoma Region, the IAE does better in the provision of both academic and non-academic LSS to OSS students. Services such as face to face tutoring sessions, peer contacts, and provision of assignments were found to be well provided and used by the majority of the students. On non-academic LSS, counseling services and orientation programme were also provided but averagely used by the students. However, it was revealed that the IAE in Dodoma Region provides less ICT-based LSS with minimal usefulness, and also it suffers from insufficient premises and manpower, especially tutors.
Nsamba (2016) explored the quality of student support services in a distance learning environment at the University of South Africa, using a modified SERVQUAL model. In her study, she conceived the concept of adequate support services as the level of service quality a DE student is willing to accept as a user of SSS offered in the DE environment. For her, for SSS to be adequate in DE it should meet or exceed the student needs and expectations.The findings of the study showed that the students’ expectations exceeded the perceived performance levels of the student support services and the largest gaps related to feedback, study material delivery, and spaces for quiet learning. Further, the study found that distance education student support services can be measured by four service quality dimensions, namely; tangibles, reliability, delivery, and assurance.
2.6 	Students' Mathematics Performance in Open Secondary School Students
Cheung and Kan (2002) evaluated factors related to students’ performances in the ODL environment in Hong Kong using two-way cross-tabulations with chi-square testing to 168 students in a distance learning business communication course which consisted of language-related elements. In their study, they discovered that gender was significantly correlated to student academic achievement in the distance learning environment. The authors were not sure why women outperformed men but assumed that it could have been because the women put more effort into the course than the men did. Besides, the authors noted that the course studied was a business communication class and women typically perform better than men in these types of courses as opposed to math and science courses where men traditionally outperform women.

The study of the relation between SSS and distance students’ academic achievements done by Farajollahi and Moenikia (2010) at Tehran province Payame Noor University in Iran showed that there is a positive and significant relation between SSS and its components (counseling, library, and tutoring services) with students’ achievements. The study concluded that a 35% variation of academic achievements can be explained via SSS. The study also tells us that SSS in ODL institutions has the potentials to help students to overcome all challenges and improve their performances.

Xu and Jaggars (2011) study the effectiveness of distance education across Virginia’s Community Colleges: Evidence From Introductory College-Level Math and English Courses in the USA using a statewide administrative data set to estimate the effects of taking one’s first college-level math or English course online rather than face to face in terms of both course retention and course performance. In their study they found that among students who persisted to the end of the course, 77% earned a grade of C or above for English and 72% did so for math, denoting “successful” course performance. On a descriptive basis, students who took the English course online had a lower average rate of successful performance (74%) compared with those who took it in the face-to-face context (77%). The raw difference was larger for math courses; online students had a success rate of 67%, whereas face-to-face students had a success rate of 73%.

Oginni and Popoola (2013) investigated the effects of mathematics innovation and technology on students’ academic performances in open and distance learning at the National Open University of Nigeria. In their study, they revealed that mathematics innovation, location, gender, and technology influence the academic performances of students in mathematics. They also found that, male students perform better than females in ODL mathematics lessons and location has nothing to do with the academic performance of ODL students in mathematics if the essential technology is in place for teaching and learning.

2.7 	Challenges Facing Students When Studying Mathematics in Open School
Ali et al. (2009) explored factors that influence student performance in the Business Mathematics course at UiTM Kedah, Malaysia. Primary data were collected by distributing a direct questionnaire to a hundred students in UiTM Kedah enrolled in the Business Mathematics course. Results suggested that attitude, the role of teachers, peers, and interest influence student performances in business mathematics.

Bitegeko (2011) investigated and documented the challenges facing Open and Distance Learning students at the Open University of Tanzania (OUT). The study was conducted at OUT-Kagera Regional Centre. He found that distance learners were challenged with a range of obstacles in their course of studies. The most-reported challenges were lack of sufficient time for self-study, difficulties in access and use of ICT, ineffective feedback, and lack of study materials.
Wekesa (2010) assessed factors affecting students’ performance in mathematics at the Kenya Certificate of Secondary Education (KCSE) level in secondary schools in Kakamega County, Kenya. The study revealed that there was a strong positive relationship between the teacher's level of classroom preparedness, practice, and instructional methods which influence the students’ academic performance in Mathematics. The study further established that personal character, attitudes of students towards Mathematics was strongly affected by fellow students’ perception of the subject. The study established that teacher’s experience affects the academic performance in Mathematics to a great extent. The Student-textbook ratio and student-teacher ratio did not directly influence student performance in Mathematics.
Chabulembwa (2014) investigated the challenges of teaching and learning mathematics at the Copperbelt University (CBU) in Zambia. The study found that among other challenges, students did not have a positive attitude towards mathematics, had a poor foundation in mathematics and that high school mathematics did not prepare students adequately for the rigors of university mathematics. Also, living off-campus and adjusting to different teaching practices came with its challenges. The lack of relevant reference books, the latest mathematics software, and exposure to the latest mathematics journals did not help the situation.
Lukwekwe (2015) examined factors that affect students’ performance in open and distance learning at the Open University of Tanzania. He found that most students had a lot of responsibilities and spent less time studying, coupled with inadequate guidance in the distance mode of education. 
Michael (2015) explored factors leading to poor performance in mathematics subjects in secondary schools at Kibaha. The findings indicated teaching and learning of mathematics were facing challenges such as poor teaching environment, mathematics departments were not well-managed, inadequate self-practice, and students’ poor background in mathematics.
Reju (2016) examines the students’ experiences with instructional delivery (ID) of distance and online learning of undergraduate mathematics in two major Nigerian universities. The results of the study suggest that the abstract nature of mathematics was not appropriately addressed in the course content and that the absence of helpful and visible tutors for the subject complicated the challenge of understanding abstract mathematics even further.
The study by Pozdnyakova and Pozdnyakov (2017) identifies  and explores the range of problems commonly encountered by mature students studying remotely, using the experience of Transport and Telecommunication Institute in Latvia. The study found that loss of learning skills, lack of experience in distance education, financial costs of education, lack of support by the family or by the employer, sense of hopelessness, and irrelevance of their education are some of adult students’ problems in the distance learning.
2.8 	Knowledge Gap
The reviewed literature has revealed the fundamental aspects of supporting distance learning. The literature specifically showed how students in open and distance learning are faced with challenges that affect students’ mathematics learning. The literature has revealed that student support services such as study material provision, library services, tutorial services, ICT services, as well as the availability of qualified human resources, administrative support services and guidance and counseling have impacts in the learning process of students in ODL (Farajollahi & Moenikia, 2010). Moreover, literature shows that there are many support services in ODL contexts that are initiated in respective institutions to meet the needs of the learners. In this study, the presence of face to face tutoring services, study skills development, feedback comments, study group support, study material services (library), orientation, and counseling services were studied due to their significance in improving students’ mathematics learning in Open Secondary Schools.

Generally, most of these studies were conducted in higher learning institutions where students are matured enough to take control of their studies and some in conventional schools where there is minimal separation between students and teachers. These studies forgot to investigate the influence of support services in the learning of mathematics subject in Mpwapwa district open secondary schools. This study, therefore, attempts  to bridge the gaps by addressing the issue of support services in the learning of mathematics subject in Mpwapwa district open secondary schools.

2.9 	Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework explains either graphically or in narrative form the major issues in the study, including the constructs or variables and presumed relationships among them (Kombo & Tromp, 2006). Figure 2.1 is a conceptual framework that shows the relationship existing between three sets of variables in this study. Independent variables are conceptualized as Student Support Services for mathematics learning in OSS while dependent variables are conceptualized as mathematics examination performance. Intervening variables are conceptualized as challenges faced by students when studying mathematics in open school which moderate the effect of independent variables on dependent variables.
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This chapter provides the methodology of the study. Key sections of the chapter include research approach, design, study area location, sample, and sampling procedures. It explains how data collection techniques were employed and how data were analyzed, how validation and reliability of instruments were assured, and ethics of the research.
3.2 	Research Approach
This study investigated the influence of support services in the learning of mathematics subject in Mpwapwa district open secondary schools. The researcher recognized that no single research approach is superior to the other since the superiority and relevance of any approach lie in the kind of information being sought and the type of questions the researcher seeks to answer (Van den Akker et al., 2013).This study used a combination of qualitative and quantitative approaches. A mixed methodology was employed to get the necessary information on the influence of support services in the learning of mathematics subject in Mpwapwa district OSS.
Ary et al. (2010) view qualitative research as the approach to research that uses multiple methods that are interactive and humanistic, involving naturalistic and descriptive approaches. The quantitative approach enabled the study to quantify raw data processed in terms of frequencies, summations, and percentages. The combination of qualitative and quantitative approach helps to exploit the strengths of one and reduce the restrictions of the other (Kombo &Tromp, 2006).
3.3 	Research Design
This study employed a concurrent triangulation design that allowed both qualitative and quantitative data collection to be done at the same time in a single study to understand the research problem (Creswell, 2012). The purpose of employing this design is to validate the findings generated by each method through evidence produced by the other (Kroll &Neri, 2009). Terrell (2012) argues that the primary purpose of concurrent triangulation design is for confirmation, corroboration, or cross-validation within a single study. In this study, the qualitative method was dominant to provide in-depth descriptions of the participants about the phenomenon of the study. Also, the qualitative method provided a comprehensive interpretation of narrative and visual data from participants’ points of view in natural settings. 

3.4 	Area of the Study
This study was conducted in Mpwapwa district in Dodoma region, in central Tanzania. The study could have been conducted in any part of Tanzania since almost all regions and districts had mathematics students in open secondary schools. However, Mpwapwa district was purposively selected due to the following reasons. 

Firstly, the researcher familiarity with the area that helped in consultation with participants and easy access during data collection process. The researcher is in agreement with G/tsadik (2012) that the “researcher’s well awareness and the familiarity with the area is one of the reason for choosing research study area for easy data collection process” (p. 23). Secondly, Mpwapwa district performed poorly consecutively in the national form four examinations results in 2015 and 2016 where its position was 142 of 178 districts (NECTA, 2017). 
This increases a pool of students in OSS who  mostly would want to clear some failed examinations. Since, the performance of mathematics subject at all levels is questionable, this inspired the researcher to study whether support services provided in open secondary schools in Mpwapwa district contribute in improving students’ mathematics learning outcomes. Thirdly, no studies have been conducted  in Mpwapwa district in the area of support services in the learning of mathematics subject in open secondary schools.

3.5 	Sample Size and Sampling Procedures
Study Population
The population of this study comprised of all registered OSS in the Mpwapwa district.  In this study, the target population includes mathematics teachers, students, and heads of schools and residential tutors in all OSS in Mpwapwa district.

Sample size
The sample is representative of the population being studied (Mason & Bramble, 1997). Due to factors such as limited time and fiscal constraints and nature of information demanded it was not easy for the researcher to deal with the whole population therefore it was important to draw a sample from the population (Fogelman & Comber, 2002). The sample for this study was restricted to one OSS in Mpwapwa district. The sample was selected by using simple random sampling and purposive sampling techniques, and the respondents comprised of 60 mathematics students (two-classes in school), head of schools, regional resident tutor, and mathematics teachers. The researcher believes these participants provide rich, relevant, valid and reliable information to study.
Sampling Procedures
Respondents were selected through simple random sampling and purposive sampling techniques. A simple random technique was used to select Open Secondary School and students. Purposive sampling was used to select headteachers, resident tutors, and mathematics teachers. The use of purposive sampling to select respondents considered  the assertions that, purposive sampling technique can be applied in a situation where the researcher already knows something about the nature of the population and deliberately selects particular respondents because they are seen as the ones who are likely to give the most valuable data.  

Therefore, mathematics teachers, regional resident tutors, and head teachers were selected due to their relevance to the objectives of the study. Thus, the selection of respondents in the study was conducted as follows: 
A simple random sampling technique was used to select one Open Secondary School and students. Mathematics students were randomly selected because they are many in numbers and therefore not all of them were involved in this study.This method assured equal chance for every student to be selected to participate in the study. In this regard, I concur with Orodho (2005) who argued that simple random sampling allocated the objects equal opportunity of being sampled. Mathematics students helped to provide information on general student support services status in their school, their performances in mathematics, and challenges facing the learning of mathematics.

The involvement of mathematics teachers helped to obtain a reliable source of data to address the problem being investigated because of their experience and the role. They provided information about SSS, mathematics performance, and students' challenges. Thus, mathematics teachers teaching in respective sample school were selected for this purpose. These teachers provided valuable information on SSS on mathematics and students’ performances in mathematics.  

Regional Resident Tutor and Head Teachers were purposively included in the study because of their involvement in the open secondary school system. Both regional resident tutor and Head Teachers are key players in IAE management and consultations to all OSS. Therefore, this group of respondents also provided reliable information and contributions regarding challenges facing mathematics learning in OSS.

3.6 	Data Collection  Methods and Instruments
This study involved primary and secondary data sources. According to Kothari (2004) the primary data are those which are collected afresh and for the first time, and thus happen to be original. In this case, primary data sources were collected through questionnaires, interviews, and focus group discussions.

Secondary sources of data are second-hand information that have been collected and compiled for other purposes. Such sources include books, encyclopedias, newspapers, periodicals, journals, compiled statistical statements, and reports. Secondary data sources were used to obtain information relevant to the study which could not be gathered directly from the field.  This study includes students’ mathematics performance reports from NECTA.
The data collection procedures were guided by objectives and research questions for the purposive of having answers to the probing questions. To derive the relevant information for the study the following methods were employed in the collection of data.

3.6.1 	Interviews
An interview refers to the verbal discussion conducted by one person with another to obtain information. This method of data collection is quite flexible and can be easily adapted to a variety of situations. The researcher applied the semi-structured interview with mathematics teachers, head teachers, and regional resident tutors. 

Therefore, the researcher could explore the topic for in-depth information through probing questions and allowed the interviewees to express their opinions or ideas freely during the interview.  Simple equipments that were  used in taking notes  during the interview are  pens, papers, and the recorder due to its importance in collecting information without skipping potential parts. A semi-structured interview was applied to the head teachers, mathematics teachers, and regional coordinator (Appendices I, II & III). 

Respondents were followed in their work places after making an appointment for an interview. Each interview lasted  between 45 to 60 minutes and the researcher’s rolewas to ask questions in face-to-face contact. Responses were recorded using a digital voice recorder after obtaining permission from the interviewee. Field note-taking was done to complement the data.
3.6.2 	Documentary Review
Information for this study was obtained from documents of various published and unpublished reports from online and physical data bases relevant to this study. Some of the sources reviewed include students’ annual results, school plan, exercise books, departmental meetings minutes, students’ assignments remarks and counselor logbook, conference reports, prospectus, and policies (Appendix VI). The rationale of using this method comes from Yin (2012) on his  idea that multiple sources of data are more likely to complement each other, confirm and extend data from other sources.

3.6.3	Focus Group Discussions
According to Mason and Bramble (1997) groups that are brought together to be interviewed regarding some particular topic are called focus groups. This technique was also employed to investigate the influence of support services in the learning of mathematics subject in Mpwapwa district open secondary schools. Two groups of eight mathematics students formed to discuss the challenges facing the learning of mathematics subject in their school. 

The aim of using this technique was to gather other important information that was not explained properly in other techniques and reduce biases among respondents. FGD was conducted by the researcher with a group of eight selected students from each level and lasted for 45-60 minutes for each session. Participants were given the freedom to talk in the group and the role of the researcher was moderating, listening, observing, asking follow up questions as well as keeping the group on track on the specific topic of the study (Appendix V). The focus group discussions were conducted  during school hours.
3.6.4	Questionnaires
A questionnaire consists of several questions printed or typed in a definite order or a form or set of forms (Kothari, 2004). During the study, this technique was used to collect data from students in OSS. The questionnaires for students required information on types and availability of support services offered in their schools. Also, students were required to rate the intensity of the challenges they face when studying mathematics in OSS. The technique was easy to administer and less costly. The study used closed-ended questions for gathering quantitative data. Dawson (2007) argues that closed-ended questionnaires are used in research to find out how many people think about the services (Appendix IV).

3.7 	Validity and Reliability
During the study, it was significant to ensure that information obtained was accurate. Therefore, tools used to obtain the information must be accurate and correct to bring meaningful information. In this study, triangulation, peer review, and pilot study were employed as measures to improve the quality of the data.

Four methods of data collection were used during the study namely questionnaire, interview, focus group discussion, and documentary review. The use of these instruments enabled the  researcher to avoid biases or distortion of the information investigated. Notably, the more the methods contrast with each other, the greater the researcher’s confidence (Wiersma, 2000). Therefore, this triangulation necessitates a report developed by a researcher to be both accurate and credible.In peer review, the instruments were discussed by the researcher with colleagues. Thereafter, the researcher consulted his supervisor for comments. Therefore, the comments provided by colleagues and supervisors were considered in making adjustments to the research tools that were used in the study. 

Furthermore, the researcher conducted a pilot study with eight participants who were purposively selected based on the criteria of the study.  One mathematics teacher, one headteacher, and ten students in secondary school were included in the pilot study. 

3.8 	Data Analysis Procedures
In this study, qualitative and quantitative approaches to data analysis techniques were used. Zhang and Wildemuth, (2009)  argue that these approaches are linked to developing a more profound analysis, providing wealthier details of events about the phenomena under study. Qualitative data were derived from interviews, documentary reviews and focus group discussions. The verbal conversations of the interviews were compiled into analyzable transcripts. Quantitative data, on the other hand, were obtained from the questionnaire. The Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) statistical programme was used to analyze and compute the scores collected through questionnaires. The statistical outcomes were summarized and presented in tabular forms.

Coffey and Atkinson (1996) argued that data analysis is a systematic procedure for identifying essential features and relationships. It constitutes a mode of transforming the raw data through interpretation and analysis to make them meaningful enough to be officially utilized. Data collected through interviews, questionnaires, and document review techniques were harmonized and organized according to the research objectives and research questions. Data from closed-ended questions were tabulated with frequency and percentage being calculated for concluding particular observations.

Open-ended responses from interviews were organized and broken down into manageable units through content analysis. This allowed the researcher to make and search for general patterns, either by organizing responses along with appropriate sub-headings or in tabular form to facilitate analysis and understanding. During the analysis of these data, three approaches were used: information reduction into tabulated statements; display of frequencies for each statement; and sorting and collecting of information preceeded by its organization under specific themes based on research objectives and questions. 

3.9 Ethical Consideration in Conducting Research
In conducting this study, the researcher was very careful in mingling with all participants and was careful to choose the right words to use when addressing issues related to the participants. The researcher did this to ensure that the study adheres to human rights, national policies, and morals common in the area of study. The study was conducted only after the proposal had been approved and obtained a letter of introduction from The Directorate of Research and Post Graduate Studies of the Open University of Tanzania, and Mpwapwa District Executive Officer had permitted the researcher to carryout the study. Data was collected after getting the consent of the respondents. Data collected had been treated with confidentiality.  The respondents had been informed on the aim of the research prior to the collection of research information, and the findings will be used only for the stated academic purpose (Appendix VII).
CHAPTER FOUR
PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

4.1	Introduction
This chapter presents findings of the study. The chapter consists of three major parts namely:  Types of students’ support services offered by open schools; national mathematics examination students’ performance challenges in mathematics for the past three years at the selected open schools; and challenges faced by students when studying mathematics in open secondary schools.

4.2 	Support Services in OSS for Students’ Mathematics Learning
The first research objective aimed to discover types of support services in the learning of mathematics subject in Mpwapwa district open secondary schools. Here respondents were asked to value types of SSS and in their OSS (specifically Open School X of Mpwapwa district). Findings of this research objective are presented in Table 4.1 and Table 4.2. The discussion of the findings below  is categorized into three categories of SSS which are academic, social and emotional, and administration of the SSS.

In this section mathematics teacher, head of school, residential tutor and students were asked to express their experiences on the types of students support services offered by open schools/mathematics teachers to students who are studying mathematics. Through questionnaire students were asked if there are any support they get from their teachers related to their academic challenges. Their responses were summarized in Table 4.1. 
Table 4.1: Support Services in OSS from the Teachers (N=51)








Table 4.1 shows students indicated they do receive support services when learning in OSS in Mpwapwa district, as over 66.7% agreed to receiving the support. Table 4.2 indicates support services in the learning of mathematics provided to students enrollled in OSS in Mpwapwa, as students were further  asked to respond on the various support services which reflects academic support.

Table 4.2: Support Services in Mathematics Subject Learning  (N=51)
STATEMENT	Totally agree	Agree 	Do not agree	Do not totally agree	I don’t know
I receive feedback of mathematics assignments on time.	43.2%	31.8%	18.2%	2.3%	4.5%
My teacher gives me assistance and guidance on mathematics assignments.	50%	39.1%	6.5%	2.2%	2.2%
The feedback comments are helpful for improving my mathematics learning.	54.2%	29.2%	8.3%	6.3%	2.1%
The feedback shows how to present ideas more effectively.	41.3%	32.6%	8.7%	10.9%	6.5%
My teacher helps me to improve analytical skills in mathematics.	40.4%	34.0%	10.6%	14.9%	0%
My teacher helps me to develop problem solving skills in mathematics.	57.1%	31.0%	4.8%	4.8%	2.4%
My teacher helps me to improve my test taking skills in mathematics.	37.5%	37.5%	12.5%	10.4%	2.1%
My teacher helps me to develop communication skills.	50.0%	31.3%	6.3%	8.3%	4.2%
My teacher encourages me to work hard.	55.6%	24.4%	8.9%	8.9%	2.2%
There are mathematics study groups in my class.	18.8%	22.9%	35.4%	16.7%	6.3%
The groups are well organized and coordinated by my teacher.	13.3%	13.3%	44.4%	24.4%	4.4%
Members of the support group to which I belong add value to my mathematics learning.	9.5%	33.3%	31.0%	19.0%	7.1%
The group support helps me to improve performances in mathematics	25.5%	27.5%	36.2%	8.5%	2.1%
There are special programmes to improve students’ mathematics performances in my school.	20.0%	20.0%	35.6%	17.8%	6.7%
We often have face to face tutoring with our mathematics teacher.	61.4%	22.7%	9.1%	4.5%	2.3%
Feedback Comments Services
Table 4.2 reveals that in the aspect of feedback, 75% of the students agreed that they receive feedback on  mathematics on time; 89.1% agreed that they receive assistance and guidance on mathematics assignments; 83.4% agreed that the comments are helpful for improving their mathematics learning; 73.9% agreed that the feedback shows how to present ideas more effectively. 

During FGD, the group responded that;
“when we were in stage one last year, we had a very good teacher who most of us  understood his teachings and we were very interested but later he left   and they brought  to us another teacher who I can say he brought in a lot of problems. Most of the time he came late and can use a lot of time making stories with students. He used to pick and solve questions only from when he starts the topic to the end of the topic. Moreover, he can give us an assignment and we dedicate our time to do it but he did not give any feedback or correction.”

Table 4.2 reveals that in the aspect of feedback 75% agreed that they receive feedback of mathematics on time; 89.1% agreed that they receive assistance and guidance on mathematics assignments; 83.4% agreed that the comments are helpful for improving  mathematics learning; 73.9% agreed that feedback shows how to present ideas more effectively. Nevertheless, during focus group discussion students admitted that they had a teacher who did not give feedback comments on the assignments, but he had already left. The findings imply that feedback comments services are provided on time and are helpful in mathematics learning in OSS. The findings concurs to Nsamba (2016) whose findings showed that students’ expectations exceeded the perceived performance level of student support services on feedback but contrary to Mowes (2005) who found that the majority of the respondents were in disagreement with three of the statements on the quality of tutor-marked assignments. 
More than half (50.9%) disagreed with the statement that comments and feedbacks on assignments were comprehensive, detailed and helpful, yielding a negative evaluation. Constructive feedback comments from tutors helps students to identify their weakness and better ways to improve their performances in mathematics. It is argued that the tutors’ comments need to be provided on time, detailed and helpful to students to show how they can present ideas more effectively in mathematics.

Study Skills Development Services
Table 4.2 also reveals that; 74% agreed that teachers help students to improve analytical skills; 88.1% agreed that their teachers help them to improve problem solving skills; 75% agreed that their teacher helps them to improve test-taking skills; and 81.3% agreed that their teachers helps them to improve communication skills. The data collected using questionnaires were triangulated with interview and focus group discussions. During interview one Mathematics teacher commented that:
“Before I introduce a new topic to my students, I make sure that I do revision of all concepts and skills which are necessary in that particular topic. It helps to make the topic simple to be understood by my students.”

Moreover, one head of school said that:

“In our school we have regular weekly and monthly tests to improve students test taking skills. During corrections of these tests, students are equipped with techniques and skills on how to solve and analyze different mathematics problems which also help them to improve on problem solving skills and analytical skills. I think weekly and monthly tests help students to improve their skills and knowledge in mathematics.”

The findings indicate that study skills development services on mathematics learning are provided in OSS. The findings relate to Md Rahim and Meon (2013) who foundthat students at Universiti Selangor’s scored 2.88/4.00 on test-taking skills, 2.80/4.00 on analytical thinking, problem solving skills, and communication skills. Many studies show that study skills are positively correlated to students GPA achievements. Students who do not have efficient study and learning skills may be insufficient in motivating themselves to learning as the level of class increases, and in planning their learning process and assessing it. This situation affects their success at school and their lives after school negatively.

Face to face Tutoring Services
Furthermore, Table 4.2 shows that; 84.1% agreed that students often have face to face tutoring with their mathematics teachers. During FGD with students, interviewees responded  that they sometimes use extra hours for face to face tutoring services with mathematics teacher:
“We discussed and agreed with our mathematics teacher that due to the shortage of time we have to cover all mathematics topics, therefore, we need to have more extra hours for face to face sessions. To start we agreed to use geography sessions for mathematics in next week because the geography teacher will not be around.”

When the mathematics teacher was asked on how students are supported to overcome their challenges, he responded that one of the strategies which he has is to use extra hours for face to face tutoring services with students, he argued that:
“Although  I have only two months in this school, I already have planned to help my students but the implementation has not started yet. My plan is to establish mathematics club in this school, and to provide regular mathematics tests. I also planned with students to meet with them two hours before the start of daily programme to teach mathematics but I can already see some challenges on this because some students are employees  and the classrooms might be used  by other students during that time.”

Also, face to face tutoring services were mentioned by the head teacher as a strategy the school uses to improve students’ performances and overcoming time limitations to cover mathematics topics, he commented that:
“Generally, most of our students want to study stage one and stage two for two years only. That implies that he/she wants to study form one to form four in two years because stage one is equivalent to form one and two, and stage two is equivalent to form three and form four. In that situation we decided to use Saturdays and sometimes even Sundays for face to face sessions. We also prepared and borrow them subjects pamphlets notes to overcome shortage of books, provided weekly and monthly tests without any charges.”
	
Table 4.2 shows that 84.1% agreed that they often have face to face tutoring with their mathematics teacher. Furthermore, during FGD with students, interviewees responded that, apart from their regular timetable, they sometimes find extra time such as weekends and other teachers’ periods for face to face tutoring. The findings indicate that face to face tutoring services on mathematics learning are provided in OSS. These findings were also observed by James (2015) and Sharma (2002) that face to face tutoring sessions were  the most provided and used by student support services in Dodoma region and Maharshi Dayanand University respectively. Provision of face to face tutoring sessions to OSS students is important to students themselves, tutors and the OSS in general. This type of service is said to be the best way to communicate and attain knowledge, skills and positive attitude. It is the fact that all meaningful relationships are developed through personal interactions with the strongest connections made when there is time spent together; here learners can have chance to get a direct lecture from their teachers also student-teacher physical interaction may be improved.

Study Groups Services
Table 4.2 also reveals that; 55.7% did not agree that there are mathematics study groups in their class; 68.8% did not agree that the groups are well organized and coordinated by their teachers; 50% did not agree that members of the support group to which they belong add value to their mathematics learning; and 53% agreed that group support helps themto improve performances in mathematics. Furthermore, the data collected using questionnaires were triangulated with focus group discussions and documentary review. The group had the view that:
“We did not have formal study groups. Students organize their own groups according to their interests, friendship or even neighborhood. This cause students to lack seriousness during discussion and therefore sometimes I see group discussion as time lost activity. Moreover, students in our school lack cooperation, if a student has a very good book or any other learning material s/he will make sure that other students cannot have access to that material. I think that’s why groups are difficult to be formed or are formed on the basis  of  friend ship.”

Moreover, during the document review, the list of students’ study groups was not found and the teacher admits that the groups are unorganized. Students in OSS reveal disagreement in use of groups and that; 55.7% did not agree that, there are mathematics study groups in their class; 68.8% did not agree that the groups are well organized and coordinated by their teacher; 50% did not agree that members of the support group to which he belong add value to his mathematics learning. 

During FGD students also responded that, groups are unorganized and are formed by students themselves by regarding on interest, friendship or neighborhood. To some of them study groups is time wasting activity. This outcome revealed that majority of students are not satisfied with study groups services on mathematics learning in OSS. The findings are contrary to Bukaliya & Mubika (2015) who found that most of the students were not willing to study alone or work in small groups but preferred to work in large groups, however,  on average most students preferred to work in groups of four. Group study method contributed to the improvement in the examination grades and the quality of assignment as there is sharing of resources because students can learn how to argue, solve problems and presenting their ideas more effectively.

Table 4.3: Support in OSS on Social and Emotional Challenges (N=51)








Findings in Table 4.3 show that 27.3% of students totally agreed that they receive supports from their teachers for social and emotional challenges.  This is followed by 29.5% of students who agreed with that statement; 27.3% did not agree with that statement; 11.4% did  not totally agree; and 4.5% of students they did not know.

Table 4.4: Adequacy of Support on Social and Emotional Challenges (N=51)
Adequacy of support services on social and emotional challenges	Agree	Disagree	I do not  know
There are effective counseling services in my school.	54.6 %	28.6%	6.8%
The counselors are easily reachable.	48.8%	40%	11.1%
The counselors help to identify the challenges and ways to improve my performances in mathematics.	62.3%	24.4%	0%

Guidance and Counseling Services
Table 4.4 shows that more than 54.6% and 62.3% of students agreed that  there are effective counseling services in their school and the counselors help to identify the challenges and ways to improve performances in mathematics respectively, but 48.8% only agreed that the counselors are easily reachable. The data collected using questionnaires were triangulated with interview and documentary review. Some of the respondents’ comments are as here presented.
One head teacher responded that:
“I our school we do not have a special office for counseling and guidance to students but my office and all teachers are responsible for counseling and guidance services. When they first report to school we take initiatives to talk to them about our school environment and challenges that they might encounter during the course of their studies. If we observe any changes which are not good, we call the student and talk to him/her and if we note no changes we talk to his/her parents.”

Mathematics teacher also noted that;
“When I first arrived at this school before I started to teach anything, I tried to clear their perception that mathematics is a difficult subject. I tried to talk to them to believe that mathematics is very simple subject and any one can learn mathematics and perform well.”

However,  during the document review, the counselor log book was not found in school.

Table 4.4 shows that more than 54.6% and 62.3% of students agreed there are effective counseling services in their school and the counselors help to identify the challenges and ways to improve performances in mathematics respectively, but 48.9% only agreed that the counselors are easily reachable. Also, during the interview with the head teacher responded that the school does not have a special unit for counseling and guidance services but all teachers are responsible for that service. These findings revealed that there are counseling services in OSS but the counselors are very difficult to reach.  The findings are in line with James (2015) who also found that there was no special counseling unit or counselors employed by the institute to undertake guidance and counseling services to OSS students. However, the institute used programme tutors to counsel and guide students towards their learning process. The provision of guidance and counseling service to students can help to improve students’ academic performance by identifying barriers to learning, prepares students for the challenges of the future by supporting career and personal/social development, develops decision-making and problem-solving skills, enhances personal social development like peers’ contacts and collaboration, encourages facilitative spirit and hardworking among students.

Table 4.5: Support from the Open Secondary School School Management (N=51)








Findings in Table 4.5 indicate low support of school management as only about 40.1% of the respondents indicated to have received support services from the management. Centre management might have had challenges in managing OSS as they were trained on how to manage formal secondary education. In that over 50% of respondents indicated to have little support. This have implication in the students performance in OSS more so in the learning of mathematics subject. Findings in Table 4.5 are in line with the findings in Table 4.6. 

In Table 4.6 students indicated less support in terms of provision of library services, availability of mathematics textbooks and other mathematics learning resources. Respondents also indicated a challenge on the language of instruction, which has implication in the teaching and learning process, more so in the learning of mathematics subject.
Table 4.6: Suport Services on Administration Issues (N=51)
Support services on administration issues	Agree	Disagree	I do not know
My school provides orientation to new students.	57.8%	26.7%	15.6%
My school has  a good library.	28.9%	65.1%	7.0%
There are plenty of mathematics study materials in my school library.	19.5%	69.6%	10.9%
The language used in study material is simple and easily understood.	43.3%	35.6%	11.1%

Orientation Course 
Table 4.6 shows that; 57.8% agreed that their school provides orientation to new students. During the focus group discussion with students they agreed that they were oriented about the nature of their study and the environment during their arrival. During the interview with the head teacher when asked about the kind of support services the school offered, he responded that;
“Since our students are allowed to join the school at any time, they are not all registered in school at the same time. So, when they arrive, I take  initiative of talking to them about the nature of the programme, the school environment and other surrounding factors which can challenge their studying plan e.g. pregnancy for girls.”

When the researcher sought for school action plan to see if there is orientation course, the action plan was not available.

Table 4.6  shows that; 57.8% of students agreed that school provides orientation to new students. Furthermore, during the FGD with students they agreed that they were oriented about the nature of their study and the environment during their arrival. The interview with the head teacher when asked about the kind of support services the school offered, he responded that students are oriented during their arrival about the nature of the study, school environment and other challenging factors in their study. The outcomes reveal that there are orientation services to students in OSS. The findings concur with James (2015) who also found that orientation programmes at the IAE are provided to OSS students to fulfil the requirement of the MOEVT through its OSS programmes implementation guideline of 2013. 

Moreover, Stewart et al. (2013) found that there is a primary need for orientation programmes to newly enrolled students in order to help them  to have important information about the school and the programme in general. Immediately from the beginning of the programme, ODL students have to become familiar with the programmes implementation and organization by clearing all doubts, such as the learning mode, kinds of assignments and their rules, learning timetables, certification and awards, centres’ administration and making new friends. The orientation programme enhances students satisfaction, familiarity and retention.

Study Materials Services
Table 4.6 also reveals that, 65.1% of students did not agree that the school has  a good library; 69.6% did not agree that there are plenty of mathematics study materials in the school library and 53.3% agreed that language used in study materials is simple and easily understood. Students during FGD when contributing on “what student support do they receive from the school” they replied that:
“We were told many times by the head teacher that we can access and borrow books from the nearby college library but we fail because we lack identity cards. When we ask for the identity cards we are told that are in process.”

Furthermore, when a head teacher explained about support services offered to students, he responded that:
“I am not sure with the quantity but we have some IAE modules. The modules are out of date because the production is of 2006 but currently, we use 2010 syllabus. We use them but you can find some of the content is missing or the depth of the content does not correlate to the current syllabus.”


Table 4.6 showed that, 65.1% did not agree that the school have a good library; 69.6% did not agree that there are plenty of mathematics study materials in school library and 53.3% agreed that language used in study materials is simple and easily understood. It was further revealed  during FGD that sometimes a teacher borrowed a student’s book and use it to teach mathematics during face to face because he did not have references. 

These findings reveal that library services and availability of mathematics study materials in OSS is very poor but the language used on available material is simple and easy to understand. The findings are in line with the findings from a study by Mahai (2005) on provision of institutional support services to the students which discovered that OUT students were dissatisfied with library services provided and their quality at the regional level due to inadequacy of books and other study materials and even the available materials were outdated. Moreover, the findings concur with Genoveva (2007) who found that although the study materials were not adequately available, most of them were outdated and still in use.The action of supplying study materials to students is of profitable since, these materials may be used by students for reviewing individually or collaboratively the content tough especially after tutoring sessions. They can promote memorization of concepts taught and critical thinking to students. Again, they often impart new knowledge especially that was not taught by the tutor during face to face tutoring sessions and lastly, they can be used as reference during lesson presentation and other assignments.
4.3 	The Performance  of Mathematics in OSS in Mpwapwa
The performance of students enrolled in OSS in Mpwapwa were determined through documentary review. Findings for the last three years indicated consistently poor performance in Mathematics subject. Through documentary review the researcher analyzed mathematics performance of students in national examination as follows.

Table 4.7: NECTA Performance in OSS in Mathematics Subject









Table 4.7 shows that students who sat for Basic Mathematics in CSEE at center X, 3.4% PASS and 97.7% FAILED the examination in 2016. The table also reveals that in 2017, 16.4% PASS the Basic Mathematics examination and 83.6% FAILED while in 2018 12.2% PASS and 87.8% FAIL the examination. Furthermore, during the interview with one staff he responded that:
“I did not have the statistics but what I know students who sat for Mathematics examination are few compared to other subjects and their results are not so bad.”

Table 4.8: Students’ Views on Mathematics Performance in OSS
Students’ views on Mathematics performance in OSS	Agree	Disagree	I do not  know
My mathematics performance is good compared to other subjects	41.30%	58.7%	0%
I have good knowledge and skills in mathematics.	59.1%	36.3%	4.5%
My school performance in mathematics is good	17.8%	31.1%	6.7%
Boys perform better than girls in mathematics.	17.4%	28.3%	19.6%
Despite of the documentary review, students responded on other aspects of students performance in OSS and the Table 4.8 shows that, 58.7% did not agree that mathematics performance are good compared to other subjects, 59.1% agreed that they have good knowledge and skills in mathematics’ 53.3% did not agree that school performance in mathematics is good, 45.7% did not agree that boys perform better than girls in mathematics. 

During FGD, when interviewees were  asked “how do girls perform in mathematics compared to boys” the group argued that;
“In our school girls’ performances are good compared to boys. For example, in our previous monthly test we have two girls who scored grade C and other two who scored grade D but all boys scored grade F”

Furthermore, when interviewees responded about “How do you rate your performances in mathematics compared to other subjects” the group said that;
“if we use the results of last examination the performance on mathematics was poor compared to other subjects because we scored grade F while we have grade C and D in other subjects”

Additionally, Table 4.8 shows that, 58.7% did not agree that mathematics performance were good compared to other subjects, 59.1% agreed that they have good knowledge and skills in mathematics’ 53.3% did not agree that school performances in mathematics is good, 45.7% did not agree that boys outperformed girls in mathematics examination. During the interview with one staff he responded that he did not have the statistics but for him the results are not bad. 

These results indicate that national form four mathematics examination performance for students in OSS are not good. These results are contrary to Xu and Jaggars (2011) findings who contended that among students who persisted to the end of the Introductory College-Level Math and English Courses, 77% earned a grade of C or above for English and 72% did so for math, denoting “successful” course performance. The table shows that for three consecutive years almost more than 90% failed the national mathematics examination. 

Moreover, Table 4.7 shows that in 2016 and 2017 only boys managed to pass the examination and in 2018 only two girls were able to score grade D in their final mathematics examination. The results imply that although the final results are not good but male students outperform female in national form four mathematics examination results. Similarly the study by Oginni and Popoola (2013) found that male students perform better than females in ODL mathematics lesson. These results are challenging and can cause other students to fear mathematics subject. Therefore, more measures are needed to improve the results.


4.4    Challenges faced by Students when studying Mathematics in Open Schools
In this section mathematics teacher, head of school, residential tutor and students were asked to express their experiences on challenges faced by student when studying mathematics in open school. The third research objective of the study aimed to discover challenges faced by students when studying mathematics in open school. Here respondents were asked to identify challenges faced by students when studying mathematics in open school. Data pertaining to this objective were collected through questionnaire from students, interviews from mathematics teacher, head of school, and residential tutor, and focus group discussion from students.
Table 4.9: Challenges in the Learning of Mathematics Subject in OSS (N=51)








Findings in Table 4.9 portray that 47.6% of students totally agreed that they faced challenges when studying mathematics. This was followed by 38.1% responses who agreed to face challenges when studying mathematics. Moreover, 7.1% and 4.8% did  not agree and did  not totally agree, respectively. Through FGD with students and interviews with mathematics teachers, head of school and residential tutor, respondents were asked “what challenges do students face when studying mathematics in their school?”. 
The group had the view that;
“In our school we have only one mathematics teacher for stage one and two. The teacher is also responsible to teach physics in stage one and two. This causes him to fail to maintain time to attend all classes. Moreover, some students are demoralized to study mathematics by our fellows who have negative perceptions regarding mathematics. Some of these students have already given up studying mathematics because they believe it is difficult. This, in turn cause heartbreaking to students who are interested to study mathematics like me”


The discussion also raised the issue of poor foundations in mathematics. The group argued that:
“Some students of stage two did not take mathematics and physics in stage one. They learn only five compulsory subjects for examination, therefore when they pass to stage two, they do  not have any knowledge of mathematics from stage one and they straightly start to learn stage two mathematics.”
Lack of permanent mathematics teachers was also discussed as one of the challenges faced when studying mathematics. During FGD, the group elaborated that mathematics teachers are exchanged regularly and this causes them to be confused because they always came with different teaching approaches.The issue of study materials was also raised during the FGD. The group postulated that:
“Shortage of books and school library are also among of the challenges we face when studying mathematics. It happened in stage one, a teacher borrowed a students’ book and use it to teach mathematics because he did not have references.”

During the interview with one mathematics teacher when he was asked the same question, he answered that:
“Most of the students are not interested to study mathematics which leads them to have low understanding abilities when studying mathematics. I can see from them that they are affected with a belief from their relatives that mathematics is a very difficult subject to pursue. Moreover, most of them did not good basis of mathematics and their home environment is not very supportive for them to study mathematics because they have many responsibilities to perform”

When one head of the school was asked the same  question he replied that:
“Generally, our students faced many challenges. In our centre we have shortage of teaching and learning resources e.g. students’ module and teachers’ books. We did not have laboratories, the toilets are not conducive, the time for face to face tutorials is little, and most of our students have many other responsibilities to take care of in their families. Also, girls are highly affected with seducers and for example last year two students dropout from studies because they were pregnant. Moreover, we did not have permanent teachers, some of our students are not dedicated to study, they are here because of external forces from their families and many of them are very poor academically”

He continued to elaborate that:
“More than 90% of our students are helped by their relatives or themselves to pay their school fees. For example, according to IAE, stage two students are required to pay two hundred twenty thousand Tanzania shillings cash on arrival. But most of them did not have that ability because those relatives have other responsibilities to take care of. Since we know that situation, we accepted those who pay by installments because if we stick to those by laws many of them will fail to register in school.”

Findings also revealed that students in OSS in Mpwapwa district faced many challenges when studying mathematics. Those challenges are shortage/lack of permanent mathematics teachers in their school, poor foundation and skills in mathematics subject, lack of interest in mathematics subject, shortage of modules and other study materials, lack of enough time for face to face tutoring sessions and personal study, peer influences on demotivation of taking mathematics, negative perception on mathematics subject, unconducive environment for girls students and students’ other responsibilities. 

The findings are related to Michael (2015) who pointed out that poor teaching environment, mathematics departments were not well-managed, inadequate self-practice and students’ poor background in mathematics was a challenge leading to poor performance in mathematics subject in secondary schools at Kibaha. Similary, Lukwekwe (2015) found that most students had a lot of responsibilities and spent less time in studying, coupled with inadequate guidance in the distance mode of education. 

Moreover, the results confirm Bitegeko (2011) findings which showed that distance learners were challenged with a range of obstacles in their course of studies. The most reported challenges were lack of sufficient time for self-study and face to face tutoring sessions, difficulties in learning associated with poor foundation, peer influences and lack of study materials. If students face many challenges in studying mathematics, their  performance in the subject  can also be affected.
CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 	Introduction
This chapter contains summary, conclusions and recommendations of the study. It summarizes the whole research exercise carried in the field; recommendations are provided for both action and further studies. ]

5.2 	Summary of the Study
The purpose of the study was to investigate the influence of support services in the learning of mathematics subject in Mpwapwa district open secondary schools, in Tanzania. 
The study was guided by three specific objectives that sought to;
(i)	Determine types of students’ support services offered by open secondary schools for students’ mathematics learning.
(ii)	Examine national form four mathematics examination students’ performance challenges for the past three years at the selected open schools.
(iii)	Identify challenges faced by students when studying mathematics in open school.
The study was conducted in Mpwapwa district in Dodoma region,  where one OSS was selected randomly. The study employed a total of 63 respondents that included students, teachers, Head of School, and Residential tutor. The researcher used simple random sampling to select the 60 respondents while the rest were purposively sampled to obtain knowledgeable respondents of the study. The mixed methods research approach was used using the concurrent triangulationdesign. The methods used to collect data included interviews, questionnaires, focus group discussion and documentary review. Data collected through questionnaires were analyzed with the help of SSPS software while that collected through interviews and FGD were  analyzed using descriptive display matrix table, and some direct quotations from respondents were integrated in the narrative report while data obtained through documentary review were subjected to content analysis. 

5.3	Summary of Major Research Findings
Support Services Availability in the Learning of Mathematics Subject
The provision of students’ support services such as study groups and study materials in open secondary school were inadequate and needed to be improved so as to eliminate the challenges faced by students when studying mathematics. Tutors rarely used  face to face tutoring time appropriately and rarely employed meaningful strategies during mathematics lesson presentation. Study groups must be formed and organized by teachers to exploit the maximum potential of students and help them to improve skills such as team working, reasoning, and problem solving. Feedback according to students needed to be on time and constructive so as learners can know the best ways of improving their skills and knowledge in mathematics. Study materials were inadequate such as books; there is need for CDs to be developed and updated to cope with the current syllabus.   

Mathematics Subject Performance in OSS
National examination  performance in mathematics subject in OSS are very poor. Those results were at large caused by the challenges facing the learning in mathematics in OSS. Since there is a positive and significant relation between SSS and its components (counselling, library, and tutoring services) with students’ achievements, more support services should be initiated and the existing services should be improved so as to minimize challenges facing students studying mathematics in OSS. This will help tutors to obtain changes in instructional approaches and to help learners to attain considerable skills and knowledge in mathematics. Hence, they could contribute to the better mathematics performance and educational achievement of students as well.

Challenges Faced by Students When Studying Mathematics in Open School
The findings showed students faced challenges related to shortages of  mathematics tutors, lack of permanent mathematics teachers, poor foundation and skills in mathematics subject, lack of interest in mathematics subject, shortage of resources including study materials, and shortage of enough time for face to face tutoring sessions and personal study. No matter these challenges are to students, students and teachers should try to do their best to facilitate teaching and learning process and improved performance. Students must understand that education is the source of a bright future. Teachers should motivate and encourage students’ academic performance and exercise patience in their profession. 

5.4 	Conclusions
Students received inadequate  support services in the learning of mathematics including counselling and guidance, orienations, face-to-face, and received feedback from the tutors on their performance. The performance in mathematics was generally poor in mathematics subject. The performance was affected by a number of challenges including inadequate supply of teaching resources including books. The OSS had no library equipped with books for mathematics subject. 

5.5 	Recommendations for Action
Based on the above findings and conclusions , the study suggested the following recommendations: 
(i)	The government through the Ministry of Education Science and Technology should think about focusing on the implementation and development of OSS by setting enough budgets for the programme that will facilitate quality assurance procedures and quality provision of SSS to OSS students. 
(ii)	The Institute of Adult Education (IAE) should allocate its annual budget on procuring new infrastructures e.g. computer labs and online learning management system. It may also buy more modern teaching/learning materials to enhance modern ODL teaching/learning methods and SSS like e-Learning, e-libraries and e-registration which will help students to access lessons anywhere and at any time. Lastly, the institute may set tutors professional development and new tutors employments plans.
(iii)	The school management should examine teacher-student relationship which is among key factors in influencing students’ mathematics performance.
(iv)	Teachers need to exercise a very high standard of operating during face to face tutoring sessions. They should devote their effort by directing and demonstrating when teaching abstract concepts to the learners. This will enable the learners to cope up with the lessons taught and improvements on mathematics performances at large. 
(v)	Stakeholders should provide more support to OSS in Mpwapwa district so that measures implemented as support services can be jointly monitored to improve students’ mathematics performance.

5.5	Recommendations for Further Research
(i)	Other studies may be conducted done on the investigating students’ perceptions of the quality of learner support services to OSS students.
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Appendix I: Interview Schedule for the Mathematics Teachers
SECTION A
Centre’s Name ……………....................Sex………… Date of interview………………
Duration in the Current Post………………………………………………………….

SECTION B
1.	What challenges do your students face when studying mathematics in your school?
2.	Do you provide support to your students to solve those challenges? Do you face any challenge when helping your students?
3.	Do you have any plan for provisional of support services in your school? If yes, describe the plan?
4.	Do students support services provided impact students mathematics performances? If yes, how?
5.	How do girls perform in mathematics in your school compared to boys?
6.	What strategies do you think should be undertaken for improvement of students’ mathematics performance?






Appendix II: Interview Schedule for Resident Tutor

SECTION A
Centre’s Name ……………...Sex …Date of interview ……………………. 
Professional Background ……………….……………… ………………… 
SECTION B
1.	What challenges do students face in open schools?
2.	Do those challenges affect students mathematics performance? If yes, please explain.
3.	What kind of support services do schools offer to their students to tackle students challenges? Do schools face challenges in providing students support services?
4.	How do you help schools in providing students support services?
5.	What are the minimum academic qualifications for mathematics teachers in your schools?
6.	Do students support services contribute to students performances in mathematics?
In general, how did open schools perform in mathematics form four national examination for the past three years?
7.	Appendix III: Interview Schedule for the Head teachers

SECTION A
Centre’s Name ……………..................Sex… Date of interview………………
Duration in the Current Post…………………………….……………………….

SECTION B
1.	What kind of challenges do students face in your school? Do you offer support services to your students?
2.	Does your school have plan for providing support services to students? If Yes! What things were considered in developing the plan?
3.	Do student support services contribute to student perfomance in mathematics?
4.	What are the minimum academic qualifications for mathematics teachers in your school?
5.	What strategies do you think should be undertaken for improvement of students’ Mathematics performance in your school?






My name is Bahati Erick a student at the Open University of Tanzania, pursuing Master of Education in Open and Distance Leaning also a teacher at Mpwapwa Teachers College. This questionnaire intends to collect information on “The influence of support services in the learning of mathematics subject in Mpwapwa district open secondary schools” as partial fulfilment of the Master’s Degree.
Please answer all questions by putting a tick (√) in the brackets of the correct answer. You are also free to fill in the blanks if you have any addition. The information that you will give in questionnaire will remain confidential and will only be used for the purpose of this study.
Section A: Demographic information
1.	Name of school _______________________________________________
2.	Sex……………..
3.	Form……………
Section B: Types of SSS used in OSS
Statements.	Totally agree	Agree	Do not agree	Do not totally agree	I don’t know
My school provides academic support services to students					
I receive support from my school for my social and emotional needs.					
I receive support from my school for administration issues. E.g. registration					
My school provides orientation to new students.					
My school has  a good library.					
My school provides support to students for mathematics learning.					
Section C: Adequacy of SSS in OSS
There are effective counseling services in my school.					
The counselors are easily reachable.					
The counselors help to identify the challenges and ways to improve my performances in mathematics.					
I receive feedback on  mathematics assignments on time.					
My teacher gives me assistance and guidance on mathematics assignments.					
The feedback comments are helpful for improving my mathematics learning.					
The feedback shows how to present ideas more effectively.					
My teacher helps me to improve analytical skills in mathematics.					
My teacher helps me to develop problem solving skills in mathematics.					
My teacher helps me to improve my test taking skills in mathematics.					
My teacher helps me to develop communication skills.					
My teacher encourages me to work hard.					
There are mathematics study groups in my class.					
The groups are well organized and coordinated by my teacher.					
Members of the support group to which I belong add value to my mathematics learning.					
The group support helps me to improve performance in mathematics					
Genders were considered during formation of groups.					
There are special programmes to improve students’ mathematics performance in my school.					
I need more support to improve mathematics performance.					
There are plenty of mathematics study materials in my school library.					
The language used in study material is simple and easily understood.					
We often have face to face tutoring with our mathematics teacher.					
Face to face discussions with my teacher are helpful in improvement of my performances.					
Section D: Mathematics performance in OSS	
My mathematics performances are good compared to other subjects					
I have good knowledge and skills in mathematics.					
My school performance in mathematics is good					




Appendix V Interview Guide for Focus Group Discussion

1.	What challenges do you face when studying mathematics in your school?
2.	How do the challenges you face affect your mathematics performance?
3.	What kind of support services do you receive in your school to help you tackle those challenges?
4.	How do you rate the support services offered in your school?
5.	Do support services in your school contribute to your mathematics performance? If yes! How?
6.	What support services do you need more from your school for your mathematics learning?
7.	How do you comment on teachers competences in teaching mathematics in your school?
8.	How do you rate your performance in mathematics compared to other subjects?
9.	How do girls perform in mathematics compared to boys?


Appendix VI: Documentary Review Guide
No	Item	Information sought	Remarks
1	Records	Number of learners in study centers.Number of subject modules availableNumber of facilitators/teachers in each school.Teachers subject log books Summaries of open school examinations results.Counsellor log book.Students study groups’ lists.School action plan.Students’ assignments remarks.	



























Students challenges facing the learning of Mathematics subject in OSS.





	Face to face Tutoring services
	Feedback comments services
	Study skills development services
	Guidance and counselling services.
	Study materials services.
	Orientation services



